Senate to vote on $3,000 bill
by AIMEE NILES
Tonight, the ASNNU
senate will vote on a bill
that would give $3,000 to
Mark Lowty Productions.
The money would go to
repair the relationship be
tween the university and
Mark Lowry Productions,
said Tony Napier, commu
nity relations coordinator.
Napier worked to orga
nize a fundraising concert
featuring Lowry. However,
it was cancelled earlier this
semester before contracts
were signed, when members
of student development de
cided it was too large a risk
with student funds, said
Tim Milburn, the director

of campus life.
Upon this decision, I
emailed Bob Sauer, a rep
resentative of Mark Lowry
Productions,
informing
him that NNU would not
be able to host the concert,
said Napier.
Sauer contacted me in
dicating that there was a
problem with the process
of the booking the concert,
and wanted to know if any
thing could be done, said
Carey Cook, vice president
of student development.
However, Milburn said
Sauer felt he wasn’t getting
a response from Cook.
Subsequently,
accord
ing to an email sent from
Sauer to Cook, a letter was

also sent to President David
Alexander.
“Alexander referred the
matter back to me,” said
Cook.
Apologies were made by
both Napier and Cook, said
Milburn, but they aren’t
enough.
Sauer never said exactly
what he wanted; he said he
wanted us to do the right
thing, said Cook.
Milburn said the email
trail indicates there were
mistakes on both sides.
Even though no contracts
were signed, it was clear that
enough had been promised
that financially something
had to be done, said Cook.
“Tim [Milburn] made it

clear to me there are three
options,” said Napier. “The
money could come from
my budget, my salary or
from senate.”
Napier said if the money
comes from his salary he’ll
be forced to quit because
he can’t work for free, and
SGA would have to pay
someone else, so it would
be pointless.
His budget can’t support
it either, said Napier.
“Senate is the only op
tion,” said Napier.
Freshman senator Heath
er Pence said she’s confused
by the decision. She said
she’ll listen closely to the
reasoning before she votes,
but said “paying our way

out isn’t a good thing.”
Senior senator Dax Wandling said it’s stealing from
students. “Unless Napier
or Cook can give very good
reasons, I won’t be voting
for this bill.”
The bill is sponsored by
junior senator Daryl Gon
zalez. She said she doesn’t
support the bill, but feels it’s
important to sponsor it any
way. “If there’s no bill, then
senate won’t have a voice.
We’re elected to represent
students and to be respon
sible with student money.”
When contacted, Sauer
said neither he nor Mark
Lowry Productions had any
comment about the current
situation.

Finals week can be daunt
ing, but the number one
rule for surviving finals week
is not to cram said Barbara
Howard, the director of the
Academic Support Center.
She encourages everyone
with a full finals schedule to
use the weekend before, and
maybe even Friday night
right after classes, to study
for exams.
“Setting up a schedule is
important,” said Howard.
“But also plan break time;
the mind needs time to
simmer.”
Howard also encourages
students to get plenty of
rest and eat well. “The goal
is to stay relaxed,” she said,
“Tension makes us stupid.”

Kathy Burns, also of the
Academic Support Center,
said reciting, or saying the
study information out loud,
is one of the most effective
methods of studying for a
test.
“Combining class and
text notes, or synthesizing
what you underlined in the
book with what the pro
fessor lectured in class,” is
also an effective method of
studying.
Nick Davidson, a refer
ence assistant at the library,
encourages students to
come to the library to find
a quite place to study. He
said “you should know your
finals schedule and if you
need a blue book.”
Blue books can be pur
chased in the bookstore for

Ski resorts
Where's the best
powder this season?

Twilight
Is vampire love Just for
teenage girls, or does it
have a wider audience?

How to complete finals
week and live to tell
your family about it
by DREW MCCULLEY

Budgeting
The budgets are in.
Classes, clubs and SGA
officers find out how
big their budgets are
for the spring semester.
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Weather
THURSDAY

Patchy fog.
Hi: 43" I Low; 23°
FRIDAY

Patchy fog.
Hi: 44° I Low: 25°
SATURDAY

Patchy fog.
Hi; 47“ 1 Low; 29°
SUNDAY

Chance o f showers.
Hi; 42° I Low: 30°
M O N D AY

Senior Dax Wandling works the ring toss at the Harvest Festivai sponsored by the
Community Relations Board and the senior class. Full story on page seven (photo
by Allison Giimore).

a quarter. It opens at 9:00
a.m.—not in time for 8 a.m
finals.
Burns also recommends
that students seek help in

the Academic Support Cen
ter, where students can learn
to manage their work.
There, students can find a
quite place to study or work

with one of the “outstand
ing” peer tutors, who can
offer help in almost every
subject.

Chance o f showers.
Hi; 47° I Low: 31°
TUESDAY

Chance o f showers.
Hi: 47° I Low: 28°
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U.S. and British citizens were targets in
Mumbai attack that killed 174 people
Pakistan’s ambassador to
the U.S. Husain Haqqani
told The Associated Press.
“Extremists have wanted
India and Pakistan to be
at each others’ throats for
a long time.”
The Indian government
is already facing intense
public accusations of se
curity and intelligence
failures in the wake of the
attacks.
The only surviving at
tacker told police that he
and the other nine gunmen
had trained for months in
An Indian policeman walks past flowers outside the Taj Mahal Hotel in Mumbai Sunday, camps in Pakistan operat
laid in memory of victims of the Mumbai attacks. India's top security official offered his ed by the banned Pakistani
resignation Sunday (photo by the Associated Press).
militant group Lashkare-Taiba. Mumbai police
commissioner
Hasan Ghain Mumbai were six sensitive nature of intelli
by ASSOCIATED PRESS
gence information. The of foor said ex-Pakistani
Americans.
Neither Rice nor Gates ficial would not elaborate army officers trained the
U.S. and British citi
zens were the targets of the would confirm that the on either the timing or de group — some for up to 18
months.
violent siege in Mumbai United States had passed tails of the U.S. warning.
U.S. and foreign officials
However, U.S. and for
last week, although most specific information to In
eign government officials also said the attack pointed
of those killed in India’s dia ahead of the attacks.
The brutal, prolonged said, the warning informa to Lashkar, a terrorist orga
financial capital were In
dians, Defense Secretary attack had some roots in tion was too vague to be nization based in the dis
puted Kashmir region.
Robert Gates said Tuesday. Pakistan, a senior State actionable.
The State Department
Indian authorities have
A group partly based in Department official said.
issued
at least two terrorclaimed
a
Pakistan
connec
That’s
the
closest
the
Pakistan apparently carried
related
warnings to Ameri
tion
for
days,
but
the
Unit
out the deadly attack, U.S. U.S. has come to placing
cans
in
India in October,
officials said. Earlier, the blame for the coordinated ed States has not wanted to
“jump to conclusions,’*^ as including one specifically
U.S. had warned the Indi assaults.
The revelation of a U.S. Rice said Monday. The ad covering western India,
an government that terror
ists appeared to be plotting warning to Indian coun ministration fears that any which includes Mumbai.
an assault on Mumbai, the terparts about a possible misstep amid the extraor These warnings are usually
attack comes as the Indian dinarily high emotions issued after threat informa
officials said.
At the Pentagon Tues government faces wide surrounding the three-day tion is received, but are less
day, Gates said the chair spread accusations of secu assault, which killed 172 specific than what intelli
man of the Joint Chiefs of rity and intelligence failures and wounded 239 in the gence agencies would pass
heart of Mumbai, could on to their counterparts.
Staff, Adm. Mike Mullen, concerning the assault.
Washington had advised spark new and possibly They highlighted the holi
had gone to the region to
meet with officials. Secre that a waterborne attack on deadly tensions between day season in India and the
tary of State Condoleezza Mumbai appeared to be in longtime, nuclear-armed potential for large crowds
in shopping areas, restau
Rice also is to visit India on the works, and that West rivals India and Pakistan.
“The target of this terror rants and train stations,
Wednesday, carrying the erners and Israelis may be
U.S. demand that Pakistan targeted, said senior ad ist act was not just India. It which are frequently tar
cooperate fully in the in ministration officials. They was also Pakistan’s fledgling geted by terrorists.
spoke on condition of democracy, and the India/
vestigation into the attack.
Among those killed anonymity because of the Pakistan peace process,”

Psychology students
highlight semester
work for local high
schools
by LAURIE BURGEMEISTER
Introduction to Psychol
ogy students displayed their
semester projects this morn
ing in the student center for
many local high schools
including Skyview, Liberty
Charter and Marsing.
From 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
this morning, local high
school students interacted
with psychology professor
Glena Andrews’s Introduc
tion to Psychology students
as the students showed off
their group projects.
Andrews placed her stu
dents into groups and al
lowed the groups to decide
what topic they should re
search and display. These
project topics ranged from
gender roles to memory.
“In the past we’ve had
students discuss everything
from the way color im
pacts people to motivation
to eyewitness testimonies,”
said Andrews.
The NNU students had
to supply information and
activities for the high school
students to be introduced
to the topic and see some
specific examples.
Sophomore Rachel Allen
was part of a group that fo
cused on gender roles.
“Our group was the only
one with all girls and we
thought it would be a lot of
fun to study different views
society has of men and
women,” said Allen.
One activity Allen’s group
did was to have students
stand two feet away from a
wall with their head against

the wall and then tty to
pick up a chair directly in
front of them. Many times,
males were not able to lift
the chair. “It has to do with
their center of gravity,” said
Allen.
Another
observational
activity Allen’s group tried
was to have both males
and females drop a stack of
books in the middle of the
student center and see who
helped the same sex and
who helped the opposite
sex. Allen’s group also had
high school students partic
ipate in a battle of the sexes
jeopardy game.
“Students from the high
schools have the opportuni
ty to earn concurrent credit,
and it’s a great way for in
teraction to take place,”
said Andrews. The visiting
students also take a tour of
the campus and spend time
talking with professors from
the psychology department.
Besides being a final proj
ect for students, Andrews
uses this psychology fair as
part of a social psychology
experiment in learning how
leaders emerge.
“The students are required
to write an essay discussing
their group’s dynamics and
they have to turn in prog
ress reports that show how
the group is interacting,”
said Andrews.
The fair also helps the
high school students gain
an understanding of what a
fair looks like and prepares
them for a research fomm
they must participate in
April.

ASNNU Senate Ways and Means Committee releases spring 2009 budget
by RACHAEL FINCH
Some SGA offices, class
councils and clubs found
they received fewer funds
than requested when the
spring 2009 budget was re
leased on Nov. 19.
Budgeting organizations
requested nearly $130,000
total, while student fees
were only estimated to pro
vide $81,000 for next se
mester, said SGA Business
Manager Preston O ’Malley.
The amount budgeted
to organizations totaled
$85,718.67,
accord
ing to the Senate report
by the Ways and Means

Committee for the spring
2009 budget.
“We also plan to use
some [money] from what is
currently in SGA General,”
said O ’Malley.
The problems the Ways
and Means Committee
faced this year were not un
like those they have faced in
previous years.
“[It is] the same as ev
ery year. People want more
money than we have.
People wanted money for
things that didn’t seem to
be beneficial to the greater
good of the student body,”
said O ’Malley.
In order for the student

body to continue doing all
the things it does, student
fees must be raised; other
wise something substantial
must be cut from the bud
get, said O ’Malley.
The financial strain is not
the only reason that some
organizations did not re
ceive as much money as
they requested. Budgeting
also depends on the prepa
ration of the organizations
that are requesting funds,
and what they plan to spend
the money on.
“Each budgeting organi
zation filled out the budget
ing form. We evaluated this
sheet and determined what

would have the greatest ef
fect on the most amount of
students,” said O ’Malley.
The budgeting sheet re
quires that organizations
give basic financial infor
mation, such as how much
money the organization had
at the beginning of the cur
rent semester, the amount
of income and expenditures
for the semester, the ending
balance, and their expected
income and expenditures
for the next semester, and
the total amount they are
requesting from SGA.
“Many organizations came
unprepared and didn’t real
ly figure what things would

cost. This lack of care from
many was disappointing to
see, especially when they
are asking for money,” said
O ’Malley.
To better prepare, orga
nizations should complete
the budgeting process on
time, which includes sign
ing up, filling out the bud
geting form, and coming to
the meeting with researched
numbers and information,
said O ’Malley.
Which
organizations
receive funding and how
much they receive is deter
mined based upon the Bud
geting Priority Statement,
said senior Dax Wandling,

chair of the Ways and
Means Committee.
The statement is to be
used as a guideline for bud
geting, and serves as the
order in which funds are to
be allocated. There are three
tiers: Commitment—^which
includes funds for lecture
series and SGA salaries.
Responsibilities— including
the Oasis and The Crusader
budgets, and Discretion
ary—such as money for the
junior/ senior retreat and
the BRICK House.
The Statement is part of
the Procedures of the ASN
NU Senate.
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News Blurbs

Automakers fight for
bailout money

Above: Students enjoyed a variety of refresKinents while having a quiet place to work at Late Night at the library
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday nights (photos by Sharon Bull). Below: Students Megan Yergensen and Jenny O'Dell work
on an ethics paper in the comforts of the library (photo by Andrea Schilling).

Riley Library attracts students with snacks
by DREW MCCULLEY
The library will be open
late two more times this se
mester. On Dec. 3 and 4,
the library will be open late
and close at midnight. Un
til midnight, a librarian will
be available to help students
with citation, reference and
to answer any questions.
Refreshments and coffee
will be provided at nine.
From 8:00 p.m. un
til 11:00 p.m. tonight, Eric
Valenti, a peer tutor from
the Academic Support Cen
ter, will be available to offer
any help he can in calculus,
chemistry, mathematics and
physics.
Reference Librarian LaRita Schandorff said this is an
effort to provide “additional
study time and encourage
ment” to the students dur
ing finals time.

Schandorff reported that
on Monday night 104 stu
dents came to the library.
She said it can get hectic,
but the staff works hard to
police the upper floor. “You
can always find a quiet cor
ner to study in,” she said.
Sophomore Chris Davis,
who does not own a personal
computer and does most of
his homework in the library

said, “It’s a great idea, and
the library should be open
this late every night. It’s a
great chance for us students
to get to do homework in
an environment that’s des
ignated for it.”
Joelle Friesen, a junior,
said she will be in the li
brary every night this week.
Freisen, a “fan of communal
suffering,” said “late nights

here are the highlight of fi
nals week.”
Friesen also expressed
her gratitude for the library
staff. “It’s nice to be doted
on,” she said, “It’s part of
the environment where we
can laugh and encourage
each other.”

Audit recommends
tougher government
control over Treasury

WASHINGTON
A government audit
says the Treasury Depart
ment needs tougher con
trols to oversee the $700
billion financial bailout
package. The report to
Congress says Treasury has
no mechanism in place
to track how the bank
ing system has used the
taxpayer money that had
purchased $150 billion in
bank stocks as of Nov. 25.
U.S. soldiers reenlist due
to poor economy

University o f Toledo vice president fired
for newspaper colum n files lawsuit
by ASSOCIATED PRESS
up tomorrow and not be a
The firing of a college black woman."
administrator over her
She also wrote: "There are
criticism of gay rights has consequences for each of
sparked a debate about free our choices, including those
speech and whether uni who violate God's divine
versities have the right to order."
regulate what employees say
Two weeks later, Dixon
outside of their jobs.
was fired as the school's as
Crystal Dixon filed a sociate vice president for
lawsuit Monday in federal human resources. School
court seeking to be rein officials said her views con
stated to her University of tradicted university policies,
Toledo job, which she lost according to the lawsuit.
after writing in a newspaper
Though Dixon's attorneys
column that gay rights can't say other school administra
be compared to civil rights tors were not punished for
because homosexuality is a expressing their opinions,
choice.
the public university de
"I take great umbrage fends its actions.
at the notion that those
"We have asserted from
choosing the homosexual the beginning that Ms.
lifestyle are 'civil rights vic Dixon was in a position of
tims,'" Dixon wrote in an special sensitivity as associ
online edition of the To ate vice president for hu
ledo Free Press on April 18. man resources and this is
"Here's why. I cannot wake sue is not about freedom of

WASHINGTON
Humbled and fight
ing for survival, Detroit’s
once-mighty automakers
appeal to Congress with
a retooled case for a huge
bailout, pledging to slash
workers, car lines and ex
ecutive pay in return for a
federal lifeline. CM says it
won’t last ‘til New Year’s
without an immediate $4
billion and could drag the
entire industry down if it
fails.

speech, but about her abili in Ann Arbor, Mich., which
ty to perform that job given is representing Dixon. "If
her statements," university you're speaking as a pri
spokesman Larry Burns said vate citizen, your speech is
in a statement.
protected."
Dixon did not mention in
The university would
the column that she worked have been within its rights
at the university, but she did to discipline her if she had
defend the school's benefits stated she was a school ad
plans and how they apply to ministrator, Rooney said.
gay employees.
The nonprofit Christian
In response to the col law firm says its mission
umn, hundreds of people includes "defending the
wrote letters calling her traditional family and chal
views disturbing while oth lenging special rights for
ers were outraged Dixon homosexuals."
was punished for speaking
"Where is the so-called
her mind. Conservative talk free expression of ideas and
show hosts and members of tolerance that universities
her church rallied around so adamantly defend?" said
Dixon after she was fired.
Richard Thompson, presi
"It comes down to wheth dent of the law center.
er you're speaking as an em
Named as defendants in
ployee of the university or as the lawsuit are University
a private citizen," said Brian of Toledo President Lloyd
Rooney, a spokesman for Jacobs and William Logie,
Thomas More Law Center vice president for human

FORT RILEY, Kan.
More U.S. soldiers are
choosing to re-enlist —
and return to combat
— rather than take their
chances in this adverse
job market. “In the Army,
you’re always guaranteed
a steady paycheck and a
job,” says one GI who is
likely to be sent back to
Iraq. “Deploying’s some
thing that’s going to hap
pen. That’s a fact of life in
the Army — a fact of life
in the infantry.”
Protesters end
occupation o f Thailand’s
airports

BANGKOK, Thailand
Anti-government pro
testers declare victory af
ter the prime minister is
forced from office and say
they will end their occu
pation of Thailand’s two
main airports — freeing
300,000 stranded travel
ers. But political divisions
have become deeply en
trenched, a dangerous rift
many fear could lead to
more violence.
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Former Idaho senator
breaks employment laws

BOISE
A former state senator
who quit the Idaho Legis
lature in 2005 as lawmak
ers pushed for him to be
expelled over ethics trans
gressions now has been
ordered to pay $6,575 for
breaking state employ
ment laws. John David
“Jack” Noble and his wife,
Tracey Lee Noble, lost a
civil judgment in the case
brought by the Idaho In
dustrial Commission.
Georgia voters could
sway the balance o f
power in the Senate

ATLANTA
Georgia voters have
their hands on the balance
of power in Washington as
they take to the polls for a
runoff in one of two un
resolved Senate races that
Democrats need to win
to get a 60-seat majority.
Incumbent
Republican
Saxby Chambliss faces
Democratic challenger Jim
Martin following a cam
paign that drew national
political
heavyweights
from both parties.
Guantanamo Bay shut
down a priority

WASHINGTON
Defense Secretary Rob
ert Gates signals a willing
ness to forge ahead with
two key priorities for the
incoming Obama admin
istration: accelerating the
U.S. withdrawal from
Iraq and shutting down
the Guantanamo Bay de
tention center.
Pirates attempt to
plunder cruise liner

NAIROBI, Kenya
Somali pirates set their
sights on a luxury cruise
liner carrying more than
1,000 people. The vessel
outruns the bandits in
minutes, but the implica
tions had they succeeded
add a new dimension to
the scourge of piracy.
Commerce Secretary

WASHINGTON
No one believed Bill
Richardson was leaving
the national stage just be
cause he abandoned his
bid for the Democratic
presidential nomination
last January. His name was
in the hopper as a possible
vice president, then as sec
retary of state. Now Presi
dent-elect Barack Obama
plans to introduce him as
his pick for Commerce
secretary
Wednesday,
Democratic officials say.
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I have concern for where this nation is headed
s America the best be
cause the majority of
our arts are such that both
literature and cinema tell
the same absurd love story?
Or because the majority’s
theology is a lurching reli
gion granting, in exchange
for almost nothing, peace of
mind and a sense of moral
superiority?
Or because the majority
has an irrational fear of so
cialism inherited from the
Cold War Era, and prefers
to hoard our earnings in
the form of bigger and bet
ter cars and TVs rather than
giving help to our bothers
and sisters?
Or because the majority
votes for a president not out
of support, but out of fear
of the claims that the other

I

by
ANDREW McCULLEY

candidate w ill’«#nvert us
to Islam or take away our
guns?
Or because the majority’s
political convictions make
us vote occasionally, then
we watch the news chan
nels that gratify most of our
complaints?
Or because we, as a na
tion, lash out with our
superiority at the smallest
threat, engaging in counter
terrorism and expecting

civilian causalities?
Or because our great de
mocracy is little better than
an anonymous mob lynch
ing the rights of minorities?
I ask not trying to make
a sarcastic, anti-American
statement, rather with a
grave concern for the direc
tion America is headed.
I believe that we have great
intentions and wonderful
potential. However, I fear
we are almost out of credit
to pay for the consequences
of what we wrought.
On Black Friday last
week, outside of a Wal-Mart
in New York, shoppers an
ticipated the 5:00 a.m.
opening and the bargain
Christmas gifts inside. As
the opening approached the
crowd began to turn ugly.

The bargain shoppers
started to bang and then
push on the store’s sliding
doors just a few minutes be
fore five.
A small handful of em
ployees pushed back on the
inward bowing doors as the
mob swelled outside. The
doors eventually gave in and
shoppers got a head start
bargain hunting but not
before knocking over and
trampling a temp employee
brought in for the holiday
season. The man died an
hour later in a hospital.
Other shoppers received
minor injuries. Some have
begun filing lawsuits against
Wal-Mart, faulting the
store for lacking adequate
security.

We’re a mean one, Mr. Grinch, but I’m working on it
My family has a special
nickname for me during
the holiday season, stolen
directly from Dr. Seuss. I
wish I could say it was Cin
dy Lou Who, or Max, but
no, I am the Grinch.
I’m grumpy. I’m cynical.
I’m rude, I’m a killjoy, and
yes, my heart is two sizes
too small. Previous Christ
mases I’ve felt justified in
my attitude. Who wouldn’t
be cynical about rampant
consumerism and a society
that will kill for the perfect
present?
I don’t like the music, I
don’t like the decorations, I
think it’s creepy to sit on an
old man’s lap, and if I hear
“Mary Did You Know?” in
the Dex one more time. I’m
liable to start beating elves.
I know as a “good Chris
tian” I’m supposed to

Face.
I’ve always reasoned out
that Jesus is the reason for all
seasons, not just Christmas.
And I’d rather celebrate the
birth of my savior all year
long. I hate my birthday,
so why would I like Jesus’?
Some of you may think I’m
blasphemous for saying so,
but I don’t think Christ
blew out Advent candles.
But this holiday season.
brate the birth of my savior, I’ve decided I will find
but my history major in me something I like about
I’m working
knows that’s not true. Sure, Christmas.
we’ve made Jesus the reason really hard. I’ve found a
for the season, but there was Christmas album I enjoy.
a reason that Puritans didn’t I like snow. The whole
celebrate Christmas. And fire thing in church is neat.
I’ve been to the Holy Land But really, I need to work
during winter time, and if harder.
I need to remember
those shepherds were really
in the fields keeping watch Christians celebrate the
over their flocks by night, birth of Christ for a reason.
they were wearing North We appreciate it all year

remember “Jesus is the rea
son for the season” and cele

^?cce

I PL A N TO U V T
T H e GROUND

Thanks for a great
first semester, readers
STAFF EDITORIAL

W ell worn notepads and twelve issues later, our staff
has finally put the cap onto the first half of the year.
With news from near and from far, stetching from Helstrom to Wiley, we hope we’ve covered this semester’s hap
penings faithfully.
Thank you, students and faculty for simply picking up
our publication week after week. We appreciate each state
ment of praise, and every less-than-satisfied letter to the
editor.
After a semester of hard work, we, like the rest of our
peers, look forward to a month of brain vacation. We look
forward to starting out fresh in January.
Second semester we hope to raise the bar, by increasing
professionalism and becoming a more respected publication
practicing good journalistic skills we have learned this fall.
So, Northwest Nazarene University, what do we need
from you? Continue to tell us what we’re doing right, and
what we’re doing wrong.
If you would like to see more of something, let us know!
We’re always looking for new ideas for coverage that reaches
all students, and that’s where you come in. You’ve done a
great job so far, so continue to send in your feedback when
classes start back up again.
As this semester comes to a close. The Crusader would like
to wish all of our readers a Merry Christmas, a safe break
and a happy new year. May those finals that are upon us
not completely rid us of our sanity. We hope the four weeks
away from campus bring us all the relaxation we deserve.
We look forward to a new semester that hopefully won’t
disappoint. The Crusader will return Jan. 21, ready to keep
our peers informed.

long, but Christmas gives
us a unique time to concen
trate on that.
I need to remember that
for all the rampant con
sumerism, there is also an
outpouring of giving and
generosity.
I need to not make my
mother cry on Christmas
morning (I don’t think
I have, but it’s always a
Contact National Elected Officials
possibility).
My goal is to be pleasant,
loving, kind and jovial from U.S. Sen. Larry Craig: 225 North 9th St.
Suite 530, Boise, ID
Dec. 3 to Jan. 3 (because I
83702
hate New Year’s too).
And if there’s anybody
else who tends to lean to U.S. Sen. Mike Crapo: 524 East Cleveland
Blvd. Suite 220
ward the beginning-of-theCaldwell, ID 83605
story Grinch and not the
end-of-the-book Grinch,
U.S. Rep. Bill Sali: 802 W Bannock,
join me in finding at least
Suite 101
one thing to enjoy about
Boise, Idaho 83702
the holiday season.
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I f l f P VOICES
t E t t e r s to the editor

Unborn children don’t > when over 2,000 Americans
have a voice
were “slaughtered?” How

The author of “Pro-lifers
should be pacifists in order
to maintain consistency”
said it is hypocrisy for a
pro-lifer not to be a pacifist.
This argument is ill-found
ed because the terrorists
with whom we are at war
have a voice, the unborn
child does not.
The author presumes to
know much about war say
ing, “What is war expect a
bloody, expensive expres
sion of American imperial
ism and materialism?” She
called the war in the Middle
East a “slaughter” because it
has resulted in the death of
civilians. What would she
call what happened on 9-11

would the author suggest
we Americans protect our
selves from the terrorists
who did this?
We could be pacifists as the
author suggests. That was
originally the Jewish answer
to Nazi persecution which
resulted in the “slaughter” of
6 million Jew«,^ Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad, president of
Iran, would like to continue
the slaughter of the Jews
and include the United
States too as he stated at the
“World without Zionism”
conference in Tehran.
Ahmadinejad said, “Israel
must be wiped off the map.”
He also said, “Anyone who
recognizes Israel will burn
in the fire of the Islamic

nations fury.” He further
asked this question, “Is it
possible for us to recognize
a world without America
and without Zionism...
you had best know that this
slogan and this goal are at
tainable and surely can be
achieved.”
While the author’s solution
of pacifism seems noble, the
reality is that we would be
“slaughtered” resulting in
the very action she is trying
to avoid.
I pray for our soldiers and
am thankful and humbled
by their willingness to
risk their lives to protect
all Americans: born and
unborn.
Hali Cross
junior

God’s requirements in
romantic relationships

about not waiting for a
Christian Fabio, along with
the challenge of “having
“Ours should not be the standards but being realistic
love that asks, ‘how little?’ at the same time” gave the
but ‘how much?’; the love message to men and women
that pours out its all and alike that a pure, holy and
revels in the joy of having fulfilling love is not obtain
anything to pour on the feet able. It is my belief that we
of its beloved. The question teach others how to treat us,
‘what is the harm?’ falls and if we are giving in to the
from us and is forgotten stale love of almost-fulfillwhen we see Calvary, the ment, we will be constantly
Crucified, the risen-again disappointed and will miss
Rabboni of our souls!” out on the opportunity of
—Amy Carmichael
a love and relationship that
will not only challenge us
I am writing in response but push us to the purity
to Amee Nile’s article and righteousness which
“Don’t take Christian ro God calls us to.
mance novels too seriously.”
My suggestion? Not only
My heart broke after read hope for the one who will
ing the message of a hope meet all the requirements
less love. The statements you have for a significant

other, but wait for the one
who meets the requirements
God asks of us. While you
are waiting for them to
come along, you can be be
coming what God calls you
to be.
I refuse to believe that we
will ever be asked to “settle”
in any area of our lives, even
this one. God wants the
best for us, now and always,
and even if you have to wait
forever, I would rather be
single and lonely somerimes
than be in a relationship
which asks the bare mini
mum out of love.
Lacey Smith
senior

Curfew for freshmen promotes
community and sets boundaries on
newfound freedom

Feminism isn’t unreasonable
hen most students
on campus hear
the word “feminist” when I
am describing myself I have
noticed that there is a general
response of, “Oh m y...” as
their eyes widen in fear and
shock. I would like to state
once and for all that femi
nist does not mean crazy
women scream men-hating
slogans with a psychopathic
gleam in her eye. A femi
nist, by definition, is not a
person who hates all men
and thinks that women are
superior. Feminists are peo
ple (both men and women)
who believe that the sexes
are equal, and therefore we
should paid, treated and re
garded equally.
With all the civil rights
movements that our nation
has gone through we like to
pat ourselves on the back
and say, “Good job, every
one is free and equal.” Un
fortunately this is untrue;
many inequalities still exist
between genders. For ex
ample, according to CNN’s
Fortune 500 listings only
12 of the 500 top earning
companies in the nation
have a female CEO. Some
disparity in the numbers is

W
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expected, but when only
2.4% of the nations top
CEO’s are women I find
that to be very unequal.
When this was brought
up in a group of peers, I was
shocked to hear a couple of
my fellow students voice the
opinion that it showed that
Women aren’t as motivated
to get those top jobs. Mo
tivation has nothing to do
with it. As much as we hate
to admit it, the glass ceiling
still exists, and the hole that
allows some women to fight
their way to a higher level is
about the size of pop bottle
cap.
Before change can happen
we need to do some serious
evaluating of our attitudes
as a nation. Let’s face it,
when a man reaches for the
higher levels using shrewd
cutthroat techniques he’s
seen as “upwardly mobile.”

If a woman is that ambi
tious she’s seen as a “shark”
(or worse). We still label
females who have multiple
sexual partners with deroga
tory terms, while we call
maleswho do the exact same
things “players.” I’m not
asking us to start spelling the
word “human” as “humyn,”
I’m simply unwilling to ac
cept a society that allows
pervasive inequality.
We have come a long way
in making equality pos
sible, but we can’t stop now.
The modern feminist is not
looking for something un
reasonable; wishing for re
spect is never unreasonable.
I would also like to point
out that not only women
can be feminists. Guys, it
will not hurt your reputa
tion at all if you work for
gender equality. If you ask
me if I am a feminist I will
say that I am with pride
until the day that men and
women are seen as equal in
this nation.

Editor’s Note: A t the re
quest o f the President’s Office,
The Crusader is providing
space each week fo r A sk E m 
erson, a column fo r students
to get direct answers to their
questions fro m

the N N U

administration. The column
w ill be written by rotating
members o f the President’s
Cabinet. I f you have a ques
tion that you would like to
Ask Emerson, please e-mail
it to
crusader@nnu. edu.

by CAREY COOK
Q: W hy do freshmen
have curfett^

A:
Northwest Nazarene University has made
residential living part of

its educational design. Re
search reveals that on-campus students earn higher
grades, are less likely to
drop out and become more
involved with extra-curric
ular activities and campus
personnel.
We believe it is necessary
for our students to be im
mersed in community liv
ing for significant personal
encounters to be possible.
In community, students are
challenged to develop and
demonstrate the four learn
ing outcomes; Christlike
Character, Academic Excel
lence, Creative Engagement
and Social Responsiveness.
Students are also shaped
by and conrribure to cam
pus life and are expected to
integrate their classroom
learning experience with
their life experiences. This
philosophy is part of the
reason NNU is a residential
campus.
As a result, freshmen have
curfew. However, curfew is
only first semester if stu
dents are not on academic
probation, social probation

or don’t have issues with
chapel attendance.
Because of our belief in
building community, cur
few helps freshmen spend
time with the people in
their residence hall and
more specifically, the peo
ple on their wing.
As freshmen, there are
many freedoms that stu
dents have not experienced
once they leave home and
go to college.
Curfew
helps set some boundaries
as students are experienc
ing rhose freedoms. It also
helps mom and dad know
that their student has some
parameters during this time
of transition.
Curfew has existed at
NNU for years. There was
a rime when only women
students had curfew. There
was also a period of time
where all students had cur
few. So, curfew for a few
short weeks is not that bad.
Hopefully, you will not let
something that is perceived
as negative affect your expe
rience in residential living.

Carey Cook serves as the
eurrent vice president o f stu
dent development. Cook also
serves as the assistant women’s
basketball coach.
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Junior class puts on fall banquet at Market Limone
REVIEW
by HANNAH BEERS
Junior
class
council
hosted the Fall Banquet at
up-and-coming Market Li
mone in downtown Nampa.
A three story French market
and eatery was transformed
into a social setting where
students enjoyed dinner
and dessert.
The doors opened at 7:30
p.m. for students to enjoy a

delicious meal while watch
ing
“Casablanca.” The
elegant dining room up
stairs seated 35 couples for
a three-course meal, which
included pork and the Mar
ket’s famous creamed corn.
After dinner, couples
went downstairs to eat des
sert and enjoy several mocktails from the har. A dance
floor was created as students
mingled and a play list kept
the tunes coming.
And by dance floor,
I mean a non-school

facilitated aerobic workout
was taking place. Students
enjoyed themselves as the
upbeat music lent itself to
a fun and inviting atmo
sphere. If the workout was
not to one’s liking, there
was an area downstairs with
comfy couches and chairs,
which provided a great
chatting area.
Market Limone is a beau
tiful store with the shop on
the bottom level, which
contains different delica
cies from around the world.

such as imported cheeses
and seeds.
Adam Lyon, junior class
president, was pleased by
the turn out and was even
more surprised as several
large groups arrived after
the basketball game. The
party lasted until almost
midnight when students
dispersed to go to movies or
cosmic bowling.
Overall, the fall banquet
was a success and students
enjoyed themselves.

Left: Seth Clark and Jason Montgomery socialize at the banquet (photo from Miriam Reardon). Top: Ben Pearson, Ka
tie Keeney amd Greg DeSimone during the dinner portion of the evening (photo from Vanessa Evans). Above: Lynelle
Thompson and Jeremy Wiese pose for a picture (photo from Jaimee Haaland).

Community Relations Board holds harvest festival
by HANNAH BEERS
Children’s laughter was
heard all throughout Ferdi
nand Hall as local families
participated in the harvest
festival held by the Com
munity Relations Board and
the Senior Class Council.
The fun kicked off at 2
p.m.. on Nov. 22, but fami
lies began showing up at
1:30 p.m.
Seniors Allison Gilmore
and Ann-Jean Pillars were
in charge of the event. The
idea started when Commu
nity Relations Coordinator
Tony Napier asked the girls
to make the holidays a spe
cial time for local families.
During the event, 86

Nampa families were given
Thanksgiving food boxes.
Student volunteers helped
box the food. Each family
received a turkey, stuffing, a
box of potatoes, gravy mix,
cranberry sauce, three cans
of vegetables, a large can
of sweet potatoes, a bag of
marshmallows and a box of
brownie mix.
Along with food, the
families also received a $20
gift certificate for gas and a
$5 gift card to Paul’s.
Over half a ton of turkey
was given away to families
from Central Elementary
in Nampa and the Head
Start program in Caldwell.
Counselor Michelle Drinkwine and Napier were in

contact with both of these
areas to best meet the needs
the families.
There was also a carnival
set up for the children, in
cluding a blow-up bouncy
house, bowling, ring toss
and hacky sac. Children
colored goodie bags to take
home all of their prizes.
Student volunteers were
at each station helping to
provide a warm and wel
coming atmosphere for all
of the families.
Gilmore said, “At one
point a gentleman walked
up to me and asked if I was
the one in charge. I said yes
and he shook my hand and
thanked me for everything.
He thanked me for the food

and the good time his chil
dren had.”
Other students had simi
lar stories throughout the
day; Pillars said a woman
cried after she received
the basket full of food and
vouchers.
The day was not with
out its mishaps. Gilmore
came to the rescue when
the inflatable game began
to deflate after some had
tripped over the cord. Chil
dren were still inside and
Gilmore had to hold up a
side, while another student
volunteer plugged the play
place in again.
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Uehlin said Best Semester’s Oxford University study
abroad program comes with academic challenge
by ANDREA SCHILLING
Junior mass communica
tions major Rob Uehlin is
taking his studies across the
globe.
Uehlin has spent his se
mester at Oxford University
in England, as part of Best
Semester’s study abroad
opportunities.
“I chose Oxford because,
for me, it was the full-mealdeal: rich history, beautiful
architecture and challenging
academics, all within a cul
ture that wouldn’t require
too much adaptation,” said
Uehlin.
Most of all, Uehlin chose
Oxford for a chance to really

expand the academic part of
his college experience.
“I knew it would be re
ally difficult academically
and I wanted to see where
my limits were,” said Ueh
lin. “This program is grad
school ‘boot camp.’ Makes
for kind of an intimidat
ing first couple^f weeks if
you’re not in that mindset.”
Uehlin said he and his
wife Christina, newlyweds,
didn’t see other Best Semes
ter options such as Russia as
ideal alternatives. Since Ue
hlin felt he would regret not
being a student in another
country for a semester, Ox
ford sounded like the best
route for he and his wife.

Uehlin said the education
system at Oxford has been
the most different aspect for
him this semester. Oxford
uses a tutorial system—a
system only used by Ox
ford and Cambridge, said
Ueblin.
“Basically, every week,
I meet for one hour with
a tutor for my primary tu
torial, one is on Jesus and
the Gospels. I have an es
say prepared, I read the es
say aloud to my tutor, and
then we talk about it,” said
Uehlin. Uehlin he also has
a secondary tutorial on C.S.
Lewis in context, which is
the same process.
On top of the tutorials.

Uehlin said he has also been
attending four lectures ev
ery week including Philoso
phy of Religion, Introduc
tion to Christian Doctrine,
Introduction to English
Literature and the Gospel
of Mark.
Uelin also said he is cur
rently writing a ‘long es
say on the topic of his
choice. “I have chosen to
write about Jesus’ human
ity in relation to the Chalcedonian Creed,” he said.
Aside from academics, the
Uehlins have experienced
some cultural changes.
“I didn’t anticipate how
much I would miss WalMart,” said Uehlin. “My

wife and I learned very
quickly how difficult it is
to shop when stores are 25
minutes away and the food
is labeled something com
pletely different.”
Uehlin said in his free
time he enjoys rowing. Ue
hlin is rowing for Queens
College, Oxford University
this semester.
Uehlin said his advice for
any curious students inter
ested in studying abroad
at Oxford should strongly
consider the academics side
of the program.
“If you at all see yourself
being a full-time academic
in the future, Oxford is the
perfect place to explore all

that being an academic en
tails. If you just like to read,
write, and think a lot and
want to do all those things
where people have been do
ing them for 800 years, you
should come to Oxford,”
said Uehlin.
As Uehlin and his wife
get ready to head back to
the states, England will be
missed but they are look
ing forward to familiar
territory.
“I will definitely miss jol
ly ol’ England and her rich
history. But, honestly, we’re
both really excited to return
to the ease of U.S. life again.
We miss Nampa!”

Business major interns with popular corporation
by ALLISON HAWN

Most Wal-Mart experi
ences starts with the elderly
greeter at the door and ends
with a plastic bag in hand.
Senior Kate Cochran has a
more intimate experience
with the company.
Cochran has interned at
the Wal-Mart headquarters,
located in Arkansas, for the
last two summers. “It has
given me knowledge that I
wouldn’t have gotten other
wise,” said Cochran.
Business and accounting

majors at NNU must com
plete 126 hours of intern
ship after their sophomore
year.
In addition to that re
quirement, business and
accounting majors also have
the option to complete at
least one field experience,
which is another 30 hours.
According to Professor
Brenda Johnson, field ex
periences are mainly ob
servatory; students shadow
professionals to see how
different kinds of busi
nesses work. Internships,
on the other hand, are more

hands-on— the students are
actually part of the business
that they are interning at,
said Johnson.
Internships are an excel
lent way for students to
work alongside profession
als and apply what they have
learned in the classroom.
“It’s not just grunt work,”
said Johnson. Each student
is required to set goals and
objectives that are agreed
upon by a supervisor. At
the end of their internship
period, they are evaluated
by theit supervisor.
This past semester and

summer, NNU students
have gotten internships at
companies like Campbell’s
Soup Co., Intuit, Ripley
Doom & Co. CPAs, Uni
lever, Nichols Accounting
Group, Walgreens and WalMart.
Cochtan received a job
offer from her internship. “I
got to know the company,”
said Cochran.
This is a good chance for
at least a starting job out
of college, Johnson said,
“Many companies recruit
our interns.”

Wednesday, Veem ber 3
S.'OO p.m.: Senate (Wordsworth)
9.00 p.tn.: Tiwe-Oot
10.00 p.tn.: Wednesday Night Live w ith On the la s t Day
Thursday, December 4
9:00 p.m.; Srickhouse
Friday December 5
la s t Day of Undergraduate Classes
7:90p.m.: MDball vs Colorado School of Mines
Saturday, December 6
6:00 p.m.; MbOall vs Colorado Springs University
Sunday December 7
2:00 p.m.; Christmas Concert
7:00 p.m.: The Creenery No Dragging Rights (Perk)
Friday December 12
12:00 p.m.; Dorms close for break
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Lady Crusaders win the Hampton Inn & Suites
Thanksgiving Classic Tournament
byJAELHENTHORN
The women’s basketball
team hosted the Ham pton
Inn & Suites Ihatiksgjving
Ckssic on Friday and Sat
urday. Northwest Nazairne
University and Western
Oregon University repre
sented the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference. Regis
University came in from
Colorado, and Humboldt
State University arrived
from California,
In the opening game of
the tournament, Humbotdr
State cruised past Western
Oregon University with a
game score of 97-66. TItis
advanced Hum boldt to the

championship game. West
ern Oregon, who.sc assis
tant co«:h is N N U alumna
Nikki Schutte, was sent to
the consolation game.
Fridays second game
matched up N N U vs. Regis
Univcrsit)', The first half o f
the game was-a^ight match,
each team matching their
opponent basket for basket.
The Crusaders led at half by
one point 46-45.
After the half. N N U took
control o f the game. The
aggressive high-speed play
of the Crusaders capital
ized on 12 Regis University
tum-overs. The ‘Sadcrs out
rebounded their opponents.
Brittany Roggenkarap and

Briaunna King each came
down with seven rebounds.
Five Crusaders posted
double digits scores. Brit
tany Roggencamp led the
team with 19 points. Janee
Olds posted 17. Jennifer
Williams, Falissa Smith
and Lindsay Brady put up
14 each. These efforts put
another tally in the witt col
umn o f the Crusaders who
won easily scoring 98 to
their opponents 78,
This win set up a rematch
of last years Thanksgiv
ing Classic champion
ship game between H um 
boldt and N N U , but first
W O U and Regis Univer
sity met each other in the

consoktion game on Satur
day m ornit^.
Western Oregon came
from a 15-point deficit to
beat Ri^is University by 3
(83-80). Greg Bruce, West
ern Oregon coach., was
quoted, “Wc were able to
get our back-door lay-ups
and driving shots to fall in
the second half. We played
much better tonight as we
bounced back from yester
day and were able to shoot
our best percentage from
the field this season in the
second half.”
Following [his nail biter,
the Crusader team got in
a tussle o f its own. N N U
defeated Humboldt 84-

82. Many o f the Crusaders
had great individual per
formances. Beth Johnson
came out on fire in the
second half. She scored 12
points in the second half,
sinking an impressis'e game
winning a 3 pointer with
64 seconds left in the game.
She ensured the victory
with an offensive rebound
off o f a missed free throw
by Brady.
Brady and Olds had 17
points. Williams had 13
points and King added 9.
Olds was named tourna
ment MVP. Brady was also
named to the all tourna
ment team.

Duke beats Purdue to remain undefeated in the ACCChallenge
by ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kyle Singlet had 20
paints and 12 rebounds,
and No. 4 Duke beat No.
9 Purdue 76-60 on Tues
day night to remain un
beaten in the ACC/BigTcn
Challenge.
Jon Schcyer scoa-d 20
points and Nolan Smith
added 12 for the Blue Dev
ils (8-0).
Robbie Hummel had 15
points and eight rebounds
and JaJuan Johnson added
12 points for the Boiler
makers (5-2). E''Iwaun
Moore, Purdue’s i« d in g
scorer, went scoreless in the
first half and finished with
10 points.

Duke
outrehounded
Purdue 49-29 and held the
Boilefttiakers to .57 percent
shooting. Purdue was just
2-of-13 on 3-pointers.
Duke improved to 10-0
all-time in the ACC/Big
Ten Challenge. It w'as
the Blue Devils' first test
against a ranked team this
season.
Duke led 36-28 at half
time and opened the sec
ond half with a putback
by Brian Zoubek and a

3-pointcr by Scheyer to
push its lead to 41 -28.
Johnson ' converted a
three-point play, thetr made
another basket to trim
Duke's lead to 47-36, but
the Blue Devils responded
with an 8-0 run.
Moore finally scored on
a fadeaw-ay jumper with
10:46 to play, but Duke
still led 55-38. Singfcr hit a
deep 3-poimer at the other
end and ran back downcourt shaking his head and
exuding confidence.
Purdue started to chip
aw'ay at Duke's lead in the
closing minutes. Moore
scored two more ba.skets,
and Hummel scored on
a three-point play and a

bank shot to cur Duke’s
lead to 62-49. A steal and
layup by Moore made it
64-53 with just over three
minutes left.
Purdue had a chance to
cut Duke's lead to single
digits, but Chris Kramer
missed a 3-pointer with
just over two minutes to
play, and Singier dunked
on Duke’s next possession
to end Purdue’s threat.

Purdue looked unusu
ally sloppy in the opening
minutes. The Boilermak
ers had several turnovers
and m ised their first six
shots before Kramer made
a fadeaway with 15:49 left
in the first half that cut
D uke’s lead to 7-2.
Duke maimaincd con
trol, and a putback by
Sche)'er incre^ed the Blue
Devils’ lead to 27-14 with
about seven minutes left in
the first half.
Nemanja Caiasan helped
Purdue rally. He made a
3-poinrer and a jumper
from the free throw line,
then followed up with two
free throws.

Men’s basketball wins two games in Colorado over the break
byJAELHENTHORN
Tlie N N U men’s basket
ball team spent the weekettd in Golden, Colorado
at the Mines Thanksgiving
Classic. They played two
games and added two wins
to their record.
O n Nov. 28 the Crusad
ers feced Colorado School
o f Mines. N N U won 62-

Aifc
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6^ when Anthony Golden
drained a dramatic jump
shot with less than a second
remaining in the game.
The Crusaders clawed
fix»m behind to come back
and win the game. The
Crusaders gained the lead
on a Kendal Gieiow three
■with less than a minute left
to play. Colorado tied it up
which allowed freshman

standout Golden to get his
moment o f fame,
Gieiow had 15 points on
the day. Golden added 13
points. Brian Barkdoll and
Louie Beech rounded it out
with 10 points each. N N U
out rebounded its oppo
nents 41-30.
O n Saturday, the men
matched up against Re
gis UniveTOty. It was not

Sports Box
GNACStaiufings as of

2.

nearly the dramatic ending
from the night before as the
Crusaders win 83-73.
Barkdoll posted a dou
ble-double, scoring 15
points auid pulling down
10 rebounds. Geilosv once
again led the Crusaders
scoring eflForrs with 16
points. Scott Helpenstcil
netted 15. lo u ie Beech
added 14.

The Crusaders shot 81,8
percent from the freethrow line.
The Crusaders record
improves to 4 and 1 over
all. The team will return
for home action this week
end. N N U will be hosting
the Shiloh Inn & Suites
Classic.

iMmoi ra. Central
2- Saint Mariini 8-2

ton, 3:30 p.m.; Northwest Nasi-

Martin’s, Friday - R ^ s Classic

3. Ntwthwest Nazaiene 4-1

rraie vs. UC-Colorado Springs, 6

(North-wcst Naarene vs. Regis,

4. Central Washington 2-1

p.m.); Colorado CbrUttan at

5. Nofi!iw«*t Naaaieiie 4-2

6 p.m,). Saturday ~ Metro State

5. Seattle Pacific 3-2

MSU Billings, 4 p.m,; Puga

6. Montana State Biliings 3-2

at MSU Billings, 2 p.m,: Itegls

6. Wmera Oregon 2-2

Sound at Saint Martin’s;

W O M E N ’S BA.SKETBAI.L

7. Western Oregon 3-3

Ckssic (Northwest NaBarcne vs.

7. Montana Sate Bilings 2-3

Colorado State Pueblo Invica-

(W'l.. Non-cotiiereiice)

8. Akska FaiAanb 3-4

Colorado Clmtsrkr!, 2 p.in.).

8. Alaska Fairbanks 3-4

lioml (Seattle

t, Seauk Pacific 3-fl

9. Central Washington 1-6

9. C eiitrai Washington ! -6

rado Sure Foebb, S

MEN’S BASKETBALL

3. .Alaska Andioragc 7-1
J. Westcrii Wictiiiigau'i S-t
Saint Mariirts 4-1

VS.

O>lo-

AWks Fairbanks ar Hii-

THIS WEEK: Thursday -

IW-L Kon-eu iiferertte}

THIS WEEK: Saturday - NNU

Pacific l.uchcran at Saint

I . Western Washington 6-0

Shiio tnn ClaMic (Colorado

waii Hilo, 7:30 p.ns.

Josh
Heidegger

Name: Josh H eide^er
Sport: Track & Field
Majon Recently changed to
secondary education
Year: Soph omore
What is your hart sports
moment?
W inning conference last
year (as a freshman) in the
javelin, on my last throw of
the competition!
WTiat are you inw lved in
outside o f your sport?
I’m an avid power walker, I
suck at dance dance revolu
tion and love to read the
good book (the Bible)!
WTio inspires you and
why?
My dad, because he exem
plifies everything about
being a real man that I one
day wish to acquire. O h,
and Dane Manley of course!
Wliat is your most embar
rassing moment?
In first grade we were on
an over-night field trip and
a pair of my Power Ranger
underwear fell out of my
b ^ . Then the hottest girl
in the class procetded to
pick them up and wave
them around asking whose
they were. N ot a big deal,
considering that I was never
going to admit that they
actually belonged to me,
but then from behind me,
my dad said, “O h, thofe
are Josh’s, he must have
dropped them!”
What super {mwer do you
wish you had?
Maybe the ability of Sonic
Scream! I mean how cool
would that be to have at an
N N U volleyball game?
Give a shout out to your
teammates, coach or
friends:
W hat rhymes with orange?
Zach and Grant, you’re
classy, so stay that way.
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There are inexpensive options for winter sports lovers
by HANNAH BEERS
Skiing and snowboarding
season is almost here. There
is talk of it being a good
season for snowboarders
and skiers alike.
Where do you find the
best deals for lift tickets
and where is the best place
to release all of that pentup energy from sitting in
classes?
Tamarack, Bogus Basin
and Brundage are all local
area ski/snowboard resorts,
which are all easily acces
sible to students. Which is
easier on a college budget?
Bogus basin is the clos
est resort to campus, only
about an hour away. Season
passes are $429, for Dec.
1 to the end of the season.
Other passes are available.
Many students take ad
vantage of night skiing at
Bogus.
Bogus has a fiilly lit
mountain and students can
purchase night passes for
$20. Night skiing is from
4 p.m. to 10 p.m., Monday
through Sunday. Most can
purchase $10 lift tickets
and $10 rentals from Chev
ron gas stations. To receive
a voucher for the pack^ e deal, see participating
Chewdn'statiens.
Snowboard (boots and
bindings) rentals are $29
for a full day (9 a.m. to
10 p.m.), $27 for a half-

Sports Blurbs
GIANTS-BURRESS
SHOT

EAST
RUTHERFORD,
N.J.
Plaxico Burress arrives at
Giants Stadium, one day af
ter he is charged with illegal
gun possession. The case has
jeopardized his career with
the Super Bowl champions,
angered the mayor of New
York and raised the strong
possibility the star receiver
might land in jail.
JAGUARS-TEXANS

HOUSTON
The disappointing Jackson
ville Jaguars (4-7) take on
the disappointing Houston
Texans (4-7) in a Monday
night matchup of teams tied
for last place in the AFC
South. Starts 8:30 p.m.
A view of the backside of the Bogus Basin mountain (photo from wikimedia commons).
day/night (12 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.), and $25 night only
(4 p.m. to 10 p.m.). Ski
(skis, boots and poles) rent
als are $25 for full day/
night (9 a.m. to 10 p.m.),
$23 for half-day/night (12
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.), and
$21 for night only (4 p.m.
to 10 p.m.). Other prices
vary depending on the need
for equipment.

If you want a more ex
treme trip to the mountain,
check out Brundage or
Tamarack. Brundage offers
season passes for $289, and
daily lift tickets for a full
day are $52 (9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.) and a late arrival
pass for $43 (1 p.m. to 4:3ft
p.m.). Rental prices range
from $29 for snowboards/
boots to $39 for skis/boots/

poles for a full day. Indi
vidual items are available;
check out brundage.com
for more information.
Tamarack is the final
mountain offering the
thrill of a winter adventure.
The resort is located in Mc
Call, which makes a perfect
weekend get-away with
friends. It is about hours
from campus.

Season passes are avail
able for $549, which starts
after the opening day and
concludes at the end of
May.
Combination packages
for Brundage/Tamarack are
available for $649 and Bo
gus can be added for $299.
Rentals range from $4ft to
$50, for both a ski or snow
board package.

ARMSTRONG-TOUR
DE FRANCE

AUSTIN, Texas
Lance Armstrong will ride
in the 2009 Tour de France,
marking the first time he
will compete in that race
and the Giro d’ltalia in the
same year
BCS STANDINGS

NEW YORK
Texas or Oklahoma? In
a new twist for the Bowl
Championship Series, the
BCS standings will break a
4.
Don’t fire coaches and three-way tie atop the Big
12 South standings and de
expect/allow them to keep
termine which team plays
working with the team
(see: UW). Continuing
in the league title game
and gets the inside track
to employ the coach who
to playing for the national
is statistically the worst in
school history does noth
championship.
ing to change the mentality
of a losing team. And when
TEENAGE GOLFER
said coach blames previous
About an hour east from
coaches, you know it’s time
where Michelle Wie pre
pared for the final stage of
LPGA qualifying in Day
tona Beach, Fla., another
teenager whom some regard
as the next great American
player was taking it easy.
Vicky Hurst doesn’t need Qschool. She wrapped up her
LPGA Tour card this sum
mer by winning five times
on the Duramed Futures
Tour.

NCAA should adopt these basic rules to increase happiness
of Michigan (even with deserves respect. Philip
TJL hanks to Gregg Eastthe accompanying salary) Fulmer, with a national
erbrook for writing 2008’s
first BCS defense. He’s ab
solutely right—while the
BCS is so painfully v^ue,
there are countless prob
lems with a playoff-system.
As of now, there are 34
“Bowl” games, from the
BCS National Champi
onship on down to the
Chick-fil-A Bowl. What we
are hearing so often is that
an eight-team playoff could
work (of seven games),
even if it totally replaced
the BCS. The NCAA will
certainly not agree to this,
because 34 games make
a lot more money than
7. Others have suggested
placing the BCS before the
playoffs or after the playoffs
(causing travel chaos and
making successful football
players continue the season
far into January).
Every year, we hear the
complaints. We look up the
history of unclear champi
ons. Frankly, though, the
BCS does a better job of

lLr©5KERl
____ ^

declaring a champion than
the previous system (or lack
of one) did. The BCS may
not be perfect, but it is not
“broken.”
As college football is
winding down, I decided to
take stock of a few teams.
Here are some guidelines
for running an NCAA
program:
1. The exclusive no-hud
dle offense is a bad idea at
the college level. Especially
in the case of Washington
State University, who hasn’t
recruited well since Mike
Price was coach. You can’t
exhaust another team with
sluggish athletes.
2. Do not berate your
fans. Rich Rodriguez’s
hiring at the University

means a lot more to the
local fans than he might
believe. Telling them that
they need to get a life is not
a good way to reward those
who pay your salary and
make college football such
a lucrative industry.
3. Consistent success

championship and numer
ous other honors, is not a
bad coach, not washed up.
To fire him is not only fool
ish, but also disrespectful
of his commitment to the
University of Tennessee.
Let him resign on his own
watch.

TENNESSEE-KIFFIN

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
Lane Kiffin was intro
duced as the new coach at
Tennessee on Monday, suc
ceeding the fired Phillip Ful
mer and becoming just the
third Volunteers coach in
the past 32 years.
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Meiko: Fresh folk-indie brilliance
Meiko calls Los An
geles home. She is
currently touring her
home state and will
appear in Arizona
this weekend. Six of
Meiko's songs from her
latest album are avail
able on her myspace
page (photo from myspace.com)

by RACHAEL FINCH

Luhrmann and Kidman win again

REVIEW
by AIMEE NILES
Baz Luhrmann’s sweeping
epic, “Australia,” is a bril
liant example of masterful
storytelling.
Taking place in the early
years o f Australia’s involve
ment in WWII, “Australia”
weaves together the stories
of a struggling cattle ranch,
an independent cowboy,
an English lady and a half
white Aboriginal boy.
Lady Sarah Ashley (Ni
cole Kidman) travels to
Australia to encourage her
husband to sell their catde
ranch. She is met by a
scruffy cowboy known only
as “The Drover” (Hugh
Jackman), who escorrs her
to her husband’s property.
Faraway Downs.
Upon their arrival, Ash
ley discovers her husband
has been murdered, her
cattle are being stolen by a
rival cattle baron and her
property is hiding place to

Nullah (Brandon Walters),
a half white Aboriginal boy.
She is shocked to learn that
if the Australian authorities
caught him, he would be
taken and sent to Mission
Island for service training.
After firing her foreman,
Neil Fletcher (David Wenham), Ashley decides to

(photo from wikimedia
commons).
drive the remaining cattle
to market herself. With the
help of Drover, his four Ab
origine servants and Nul
lah, she manages to success
fully drive the cattle across
northern Australia, avoiding
treachery and stampedes.
Along the way she and
Dover fall in love—shocking.

I know—and they return to
Faraway Downs.
The next several years
are filled with happiness,
success and love, as Drover
and Ashley turn Faraway
Downs into a successful
ranch and take Nullah into
their home.
While Drover is away
on another cattle drive, the
authorities discover Nullah
and take him to Mission Is
land. Ashley is heartbroken
and swears to get him back.
While she is waiting, she
begins working at a military
headquarters in Darwin,
Australia.
The Japanese attack Mis
sion Island and Darwin,
dropping bombs and de
stroying much of the city.
Drover hears of the attack
and rushes to Darwin in
search of Ashley. He steals
a boat and rescues Nullah
from Mission Island, along
with the other children
there.
The movie ends with the
evacuation of Darwin, and
the promise of return to
Faraway Downs.
While billed as a romance,
“Australia” is far more com
plicated. The true story

centers around Australia’s
Stolen Generations— the
mixed race children taken
from their families—and the
injustice of those actions.
The acting was superb.
Brandon Walters is abso
lutely adorable, and his per
formance draws you into
the movie with the power
and grace of a much older
actor.
Hugh Jackman as the
Drover was HOT. How
ever, his character seemed
as though it was taken di
rectly from a bad romance
novel. He was hot, but
his performance lacked the
passion he displayed in in
terviews about the Stolen
Generations.
The look of the movie is
almost cartoon, but is con
sistent with Luhrmann’s
style. “Australia” is far less
of an acid trip than either
“Romeo and Juliet” or
“Moulin Rouge.”
“Australia” has the ability
to be whatever you want the
film to be. If you want it to
be a romance, it is; action, it
is; social commentary, it is.
All the styles work together
in enjoyable harmony.

This isn’t the folk you
could easily lay alongside
grandma’s country collec
tion; Meiko is fabulous
sweet folk for the masses.
Meiko’s universal appeal
should not dissuade music
elitists (we prefer this term
to the slightly more dero
gative “music snobs”) from
giving her a shot. This girl
is no bubble gum radio pop
star, but there is still a decent
chance that you and your
13-year-old sister could lis
ten to this together.
Meiko, a native of Geor
gia who currently lives in
L.A., had an impressive
amount of independent suc
cess, self-releasing her debut
self-titled album roughly a
year before she was picked
up by Myspace Records/
DCG, who re-released the
album.
A few of Meiko’s songs
have been featured on
“Grey’s Anatomy” as well as
“One Tree Hill” and “Kyle

XY.”
“Under My Bed” is a dry
bones, honesr song about a
rocky relationship and the
more pop radio “Boys With
Girlfriends” is, just like it
sounds, about falling for a
guy who has a girlfriend.
The topics are hardly
earth shattering, but that is
what is so beautiful about
it: this music can be a focal
point, but it does not have
to be. It can just be part of
the moment; something ev
eryone can relate to.
Fans of Eisley will appre
ciate Meiko’s tone quality,
while fans of The Weepies
will recognize a similar feel
ing of everyday storytelling.
Meiko’s music is a vibrant
mixture of folk, indie and
pop, so fans of multiple
genres can enjoy it.
Meiko lists several artists
as influences on her mys
pace page including Patty
Griffin, The Cranberries,
Fiona Apple, Carol King
and Portishead.
Unfortunately for concertgoers, Meiko’s current^
tour already hit up Boise last
month, so she probably will
not be back any time soon.
However, with the success of
her first album and her tour
coming to a close, prospects
for a new album look good.

Creative Corner
by Daryl Gonzalez

Shadows
Cast by the light of day
Organized, planned, expected.
Tidy circles drawn as shadows grow and shrink.
Cast by the gleam of night
Disorganized, frightening, haunting.
Falling here and there as long creepy figures storm throug b
the night.
It is easy to live through the shadows of the day.
It is the night shadows that frighten me.
The ones that attack in shifty patterns at the most vulne able of
moments.
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‘Twilight’ is a typical book-turned-movie

REVIEW
byALLI SCHiSLER
It’s the regular story. Girl
moves to small town. Girl
meets ofF-limits, gorgeous
boy. They hate each other
at first. Then boy thirsts for
girl’s blood. Viewers shed
tears because the movie isn’t
as good as the book.
Let’s face it—what mov
ie can compare with the
book (Beowulf, anyone?).
“Twilight” is no exception;
but for those who haven’t
read the book, the movie is

embarrassingly appealing.
“Twilight,” based on the
novel by Stephanie Meyer,
is the story of high school
junior Bella Swan (Kristen
Stewart) who moves to the
perpetually rainy town of
Forks, Washington to live
with her father. Police Chief
Swan (Billy Burke).
At school, Bella socializes
with small-minded friends,
until she meets the gor
geous, but secretive Edward
Cullen (Robert Pattison),
who is part of the aloof Cul
len clan.
Soon, Bella figures out
Edward’s secret, which ac
tually is as plain as day—
or at least as plain as his
ice-cold skin, amazing
strength and speed and
unfortunate tendency to
shine like diamonds in the
sun. Edward’s a vampire.

the blood of
animals.
Bella’sblood
holds a spe
cial fascina
tion for him;
Bella’s kind of
like Edward’s
favorite des
sert who also
looks hot. So,
Edward and
Bella fall in
love.
As the Cul
len
family
plays a game
of high-speed
baseball,
a
coven of nonvegetarian
(photo from wikimedia commons).
impires comes
across them in a
But Edward is not your clearing. James, one of the
typical bloodsucker; he’s a bad vampires, smells Bella
vegetarian who only drinks and it turns out Edward

isn’t the only one who wants
her.
The Cullens help Bella es
cape, as James is a tracker—
he’ll track Bella all over the
world to kill her. The movie
culminates in Edward sav
ing Bella’s life and her beg
ging to become a vampire.
The film is set against a
backdrop of strong anti
feminist overtones—^why
wouldn’t Bella give up her
identity, family and mortal
ity for a moody 90-year-old
bloodsucker?
The character develop
ment is pretty basic—vam
pire or human. And the
characters are static. But
it doesn’t matter, because
the movie isn’t about indepth characters, its about
Edward’s possessive love
and Bella’s passivity, por
trayed well by Pattison and

Stewart.
The dialogue is trite, but
it will strike a chord with
its primary audience of
12-year-old girls. It’s also
clean—Edward and Bella
can’t have sex, or he’d suck
her blood (which, as it turns
out, is a great abstinence
device).
“Twilight” isn’t really dis
appointing. At least not as
disappointing as the adultfilled audience expecting
something genius from a
story about high school
vampires. But even as I sur
veyed the audience—and
passed some judgment—
I couldn’t help it. I know
vampires are so 1998, but
for a second, with Edward’s
smoldering gaze still fresh
in my mind, I wanted to
stay in my seat and watch
the next showing.

Relying on Santa isn’t the only way to save money this holiday season
by LAURIE
BURGERMEISTER
Holiday gifts can get ex
pensive, especially when
you’re in college and not
~ nccessarily_mak^ a ton of
money. You want to show
your family and friends
you care—so here are a few
tips.
First, estimate how much
money you have to work
with and set an amount for
each person. Also, know
ing what you are looking
for ahead of time is better
than wandering the aisles in
search of something—you
will most likely spend more

money that way.
Ebay is always a great
place to look for used
DVDs and handbags and
sports items. On Ebay, you
can view the product, ask
questions and see ratings of
the people you buy from.
Another way to save this
holiday is to hit up the
thrift stores. It may take
some digging, but there’s
good stuff hiding away.
Classic antique jewelry, old
video games, books and
funky lamps—perhaps even
a Nalgene water bottle for
.75 cents. It has happened.
Gift baskets are an excel
lent holiday gift and one

(photo from wikimedia commons)
that you can be as extrava
gant or as frugal with as you
like. Some popcorn, a $5
DVD and candy make for
a great movie night basket.
Visit the travel-size aisle at
Target or Wal-Mart and

create a mini-spa package
for your sister or grandma.
Let’s not underestimate
the power that food can
have upon one’s friends
and family. Cookies, fudge,
Chex mix, muddy buddies.

pies...the possibilities are
endless. The ingredients are
inexpensive and free reci
pes can be found at various
cooking websites. In fact, if
you know someone who re
ally enjoys baking, create a
cookbook of unique recipes
found online.
As for wrapping your
gifts, try the dollar stores
for ribbons, bows, labels
and tissue paper. Dollar
stores are great places for
cards and knick-knacks,
and in the past few years,
the quality of items at these
locations has increased.
Photographs are another
easy gift that your family

will enjoy. Make a collage of
your family decorating the
Christmas tree or frame one
for your friends. Or you can
buy an inexpensive frame
and decorate it.
Finally, hit the after
Christmas sales. How is
that going to help with fru
gality? Well, let’s say you see
half-price decorations and
wrapping paper. Moms al
ways love new ornaments
for their tree and Christmas
picture frames are always on
sale after the holiday. Voila!
You’re already set for next
year.

Professor’s Advent books are
re-released this year
by ANDREA SCHILLING
As the Advent season has
begun, a special children’s
story on the event has been
re-released, authored by one
of N N U ’s very own.
Professor of mass com
munications, Arnie Ytreeide
has written a trilogy of these
Advent-centered children’s
books.
According to its home
website
jothamsjourney.
com, “Jotham’s Journey”
is being re-released this
Christmas season.
“Jotham’s Journey” begins
the series, followed by “Bar
tholomew’s Passage” and
“Tabitha’s Travels,” both to

be re-issued in the next two
years.
The three books inter

twine so readers get a differ
ent view of the same story
from the various characters.

Ytreeide said the stories
were written this way so
families can begin with any
one of the books.
The books, with an ad
venturesome appeal, are
written to serve as a fam
ily devotional during the
four weeks leading up to
Christmas.
According to the website,
Ytreeide said the books are
designed to be read each
night.
Jotham’s Journey can be
purchased from Amazon,
com and Kregel.com.
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BOTHERSOME by Gail Grabowski

Newsday Crossword
10. Avoidrbeing greeted by hiding behind other customers
entering Wal-Mart.
9. Have an undeclared staring contest with the Wal-Mart
greeter.
8. Enter in one side of Wal-Mart and exit the other, circling
around to see how many times you can be consecutively
greeted by the same greeter.
7. Give a chair from th e furniture departm ent to the
greeter.
6. Walk into Wal-Mart with a blue vest on, make eye contact
with the greeter and look really confused.
5. Pretend to tickle yoursfelf in front of a Wal-Mart greeter
until security and/or medical service are called.
4. Give a Wal-Mart greeter a frowny face sticker.
3. Fake interest in entering Wal-Mart to see if the greeter
preemptively greets.
2. Buy anti-aging wrinkle cream and give it to the greeter.
1. Race the Wal-Mart greeter to be the first to greet
customers.

D
JANRIC CLASSIC SU D O K U
Fill in th e blank c e lls u sing n u m b e rs 1 to 9. E ach n u m b e r c a n a p p e a r only o n c e in e a c h row,
co lu m n a n d 3 x 3 block. U s e logic a n d p r o c e s s of elim ination to so lv e th e p u zzle. T h e ditficulty
level r a n g e s from B ro n ze (e a s ie s t) to S ilver to G old (h ard e st).
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Rating: BRONZE
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8
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3
6
1
7
9
5

3
5
6
2
7
9
1
8
4

1
9
7
4
5
8
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2
6

7
1
8
9
2
4
5
6
3

The age-old question at long last put
to rest

5
6
9
8
3
7
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4
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ACROSS
1 News summary
6 Dance move
10 Canoe or kayak
14 Overdo it on
stage
15 Folk story
16 Curved part
of the foot
17 Christmas-tree
remnant
19 Weak, as an
excuse
20 City roads:
Abbr.
21 Region
22 Hay-fever
cause
24 Applaud
25 War honoree
26 Mechanical
men
29 Docking places
for ships
32 Hostile
opponent
33 Uses a sofa
34 Clutter-free
36 Pronto, in
memos
37 Day before a
holiday
38 Regulation
39 Diner handout
40 Peach pit, e.g.
41 Clenched
hands
42 Women’s
shoe styles
44 Not boastful
45 Long periods
of time
46 Use a
vegetable
peeler on
47 Like a
wedding cake
50 Upper limbs
51 Hostile
opponent

54 Ticket remnant
55 Fanatic follower
of the news
58 Lima's country
59 Matured
60 Part of a pound
61 Air pollution
62 One’s sniffer
63 Make broader

DOWN
1 Salespeople,
for short
2 Give off
3 Pros and__
4 Had lunch
5 Punishment
in football
6 Hard to climb
7 Cry of
accomplish
ment
8 Kay follower
9 Eyes, slangily
1

10 Trip in a hot-air
vehicle
11 Nonwritten
exam
12 High point
13 Every now
and__
18 Historical times
23 Sphere
24 Software flaw
25 Despised
26 Package of
paper
27 Beginning
stage
28 Coffee-grinder
input
29 Honeybees’
homes
30 Get extra value
from
31 Seasons
French fries,
maybe
W

w~w

4

ITS

14

33 Leaks
slowly
35 Exam
40 Sleep guy,
supposedly
41 To impress
others
43 Fish eggs
44 Dolls cty
46
and joy
47 Sugar amounts:
Abbr.
48 List entry
49 Money in
Spain
50 Citrus drinks
51 Provide
money for
52 “__upon a
time ..
53 Biblical
paradise
56 Sense of self
57 't'es, in Paris

r
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17
20

47

21

46

49

54
58
61
CREATORS SYNDICATE
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"You kids and your fancy technology. Why,
when I was your age, we got our news the
old-fashioned way.... We fetched it!"

